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NEWS RELEASE
UNiVERSITY OF DAYTON TO AWARD HONORARY DEGREES TO THREE LEADERS:
DAVID HOLMES, DAVID PHILLIPS AND SISTER LOURDES SHEEHAN
DAYTON, Ohio- The University of Dayton will turn out 1,361 newly minted graduates
and award honorary degrees to two civic leaders devoted to downtown revitalization and a
nationally renowned Catholic educator at its spring commencement at 10 a.m. on Sunday, May 6,
at UD Arena.
UD will honor David R. Holmes, chairman of the board of Reynolds & Reynolds and a
downtown redevelopment catalyst; David C. Phillips, founder of the nonprofit Downtown
Cincinnati Inc. and Cincinnati Works; and Sister Lourdes Sheehan, R.S.M., secretary for education
at the United States Catholic Conference.
Holmes and Phillips will receive doctor of humane letter degrees.
"Some have compared David R. Holmes to John H. Patterson and Charles F. Kettering,
Dayton's legendary civic and industrial leaders of the early 20th century. Though in temperament
and method he may differ from them, he will be recorded by future historians as a man who, as
Patterson and Kettering did before him, changed the face of his community," Holmes' honorary
degree citation reads.
Holmes will be honored for "leading with example and inspiration." He served as co-chair
of the Downtown Dayton Partnership, where "he encouraged and inspired us to build a greater
Dayton. His inspiration and vision led to visible realities such as RiverScape, Fifth Third Field,
Tool Town and the Schuster Center," according to the citation.
Phillips, a 1962 University of Dayton accounting graduate dubbed "Downtown Dave" for
his commitment to the revitalization of downtown Cincinnati, has been at the forefront of
numerous philanthropic and public service initiatives. A former managing partner for Arthur
Andersen, Phillips retired in 1994 and promptly took a $1-a-year position as Dayton Cincinnati
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Inc.'s chief executive officer. Cincinnati Works, the job-creation component of DCI, allows
Phillips and his wife, Liane, to pursue a personal goal: to take people out of poverty and place
them in responsible, fulfilling positions.
He has also served his alma mater as a trustee. He was appointed to UD' s board of
trustees in 1991 and reappointed twice. Last May, when he completed his term as chairman of
the board, he was named an honorary trustee.
"He has brought his management expertise and business acumen to bear on virtually all
aspects of the University of Dayton- enrollment and marketing, advancement, finance and
academic policies and programs. His willingness to ask tough questions and help find the answers
has been a boon to the University's reputation as a national leader in Catholic higher education,"
Phillips' citation reads.
Sheehan will receive a doctor of education for dedicating her life's work to Catholic
education. As secretary of education at the United States Catholic Conference, she holds "the
most influential policy-making position in Catholic education," according to her honorary degree
citation. "Sister Sheehan has made vital contributions to the case of Catholic education in the
United States. Her work has shaped hundreds of thousands of minds, hearts and lives. Her
influence will be felt for generations to come."
As a member of the advisory council for the University of Dayton's School of Education
and Allied Professions, she has helped increase UD's leadership in Catholic higher education.
A former secondary school teacher and principal in Catholic schools in Georgia and
Alabama and superintendent of schools for the diocese of Richmond, Va., Sheehan has also served
as executive director of the National Catholic Educational Association and director of the Alliance
for Catholic Education at the University of Notre Dame.
Of the 1,361 degrees to be awarded at the ceremony, 1,106 are undergraduate and 248 are
graduate degrees. In addition, UD will bestow seven doctoral degrees -three in educational
leadership, two in engineering and two in electro-optics.

In recognition of UD' s sesquicentennial, graduates will receive more than their diplomas.
Each will be given a St. Joseph medal, which symbolizes UD's founding in 1850. The school began
with an act of faith when the Rev. Leo Meyer, S.M., gave landowner John Stuart a medal of St.
Joseph as collateral for the 125-acre Dewberry Farm, which eventually became the University of
Dayton.
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